We have to adapt services to them, not make them adapt to the service
#walkthefrontline

“Through my work I know the statistics and theories
about the impact of trauma.
But knowing and
experiencing are different. I wanted to #walkthefrontline
to meet with real people, to hear their stories first hand
and so engage with their experiences on a much deeper
level. My goal was to see the system from their
perspective and then use that insight to adapt and
evolve service provision.”

Lola Abudu

“This focus on the whole person was fundamental. Kindness,
respect and understanding was at the heart of the approach.
Time was put aside to explain confidentiality and make sure
they understood what was happening and had the information
they needed. Without being judgemental the focus was on
giving them back their dignity.
“Part of this was the acknowledgement that we live in the 21st
century. Having a phone with some credit is a basic essential
today not a luxury, so we ensure that the service user had this.”

Like everyone else who works in Birmingham city centre,
Lola Abudu, Deputy Director Health and Wellbeing, West
Midlands Public Health England Centre, sees homeless people
on the streets every day.

Having seen the importance of engaging people when they
come into contact with a service, Lola also saw how difficult
the system can make it for people with multiple and complex
needs to maintain contact at a touchpoint.

Birmingham Changing Futures Together’s Lead Worker Peer
Mentor service helps these people, who have some of the
most entrenched behaviour patterns engage with and access
the support services available. The unique combination of
Lead Workers and Peer Mentors, who have lived experience,
bridges the gap between services and those who use them.

“I saw the importance of being right alongside someone to
help them stay focused on getting the help they need. It’s
common for people to be asked to wait, sometimes for a
very long time. But, given the nature of their history and the
lives they are leading, it’s easy for someone with multiple and
complex needs to get distracted and leave. The Lead Worker
and Peer Mentor being by the side of the individual meant the
person was helped to stay long enough to access the service
they needed.”

“I was impressed by the way in which the Lead Worker Peer
Mentor service operates,” explained Lola. “The Lead Workers
and Peer Mentors operate on an equal footing, each bringing
their own perspective to the service user and the situation they
are in. In particular, the Peer Mentor’s lived experiences seems
to be crucial in quickly building the trust needed to get the
engagement required to make a difference. This combination
is powerful; it’s the key that unlocks the conversation.

Lola heard testimony from those who had been supported
to change their lives. “I met someone who had been clean
of drugs for 12 months, greatly reduced their alcohol

“The way they approach the work is also radically different. In
most services, the individual has to come to us. That works for
the majority but not these people who have a huge amount of
trauma in their history and chaotic behaviour today as a result.
The Lead W orkers and Peer Mentors turn this traditional
approach on its head.”
Accompanying a Lead Worker, Lola went to see someone in
hospital. “We were grabbing the opportunity of this individual
coming into contact with a service provider to connect
them with the other services they needed. It was a perfect
opportunity to engage and one that’s missed if we view the
individual as symptoms or specific issues rather than a whole
person.
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consumption and is now in accommodation after 15 years on
the streets. They said they wouldn’t have done this without
the consistent and reliable support from the Lead Worker and
Peer Mentor service.

“

“The care they showed was inspiring, as well as the
commitment. They know the journey to recovery is not
linear and are definitely in it for the long haul. That’s a very
powerful message for service users to hear.”

“

Lola’s goal for the day was to understand the sort of system
change that is required to serve people with multiple and
complex needs better. “The system is geared to people who
can help themselves. People with multiple and complex needs
require more flexibility. We have to be willing to go another
mile and need to think about how we can fill the gap between
these two positions.

“I was briefed during the day on the No Wrong Door Network
Navigator Service, which is a positive step forward. Offering
to pick up the service user and take them to the right place,
co-ordinating appointments and attending and advocating on
their behalf makes a big difference.

The Birmingham Changing Futures
Together Programme
Funded by The Big Lottery, Birmingham Changing
Futures Together improves the effectiveness of
service provision to those with multiple and
complex needs (homelessness, substance misuse,
offending behaviour and mental health) by
creating a ‘community of support’ comprising
organisations in the sector, identifying and sharing
best practice and establishing new approaches.

The No Wrong Door Network
At the heart of the Changing
Futures approach, the No
Wrong Door Network is a
group of organisations working
together to ensure service users
can access a whole system of
support through one referral.

Lead Work Peer Mentor
“The very important point we need to remember
is health equity is not about everyone getting
exactly the same service. It’s about each person
getting the service they need to achieve the same
positive outcome.”

Our dedicated Lead Workers, skilled in helping
people navigate the support services available,
work alongside Peer Mentors with lived
experience. This unique combination creates a
tailored and empathetic approach, which bridges
the gap between services and those who use them.

The No Wrong Door Navigator Service
The No Wrong Door Navigator Service provides
hands-on support to service users, accompanying
them to the right door wherever they present.
Standing by their side, the Navigators also support
service users to attend their referral appointments
and advocate on their behalf to ensure they are
treated with dignity and respect.

Contact the BVSC Birmingham Changing
Futures Together team for more information.
www.changingfuturesbham.co.uk
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